
Dear St. Joseph Parishioners and Visitors,

In his Soliloquies (a two-book document written by the 4th-century 
theologian St. Augustine) Augustine of Hippo has a dialogue with Rea-
son. Reason asks him what he desires to know. Augustine responds:

A. God and the soul, that is what I desire to know.

R. Nothing more?

A. Nothing whatever.

 Jesus says something similar when asked about the intricacies of the law. It exists to 
help a man to love the one God - "with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all 
your mind, and with all your strength." (Mk 12, 30) As a result Jesus adds, "and to love your 
neighbor as yourself."  In other words, if I recognize my purpose as eternal union with God, 
I will naturally want the same for my brother.

Jesus thus underscores the two things which will last - God and the soul. Everything 
else is winding down: these bodies we pamper, the planet we live on and universe it-
self. No scientist would deny the material world is gradually spending itself. Our sun will 
eventually burn out. What then will endure? We have the response in Jesus' two great 
commandments - love of God and love of neighbor.

We easily get sidetracked from our ultimate goal. Some people may think, "if only I 
had money, my problems would be solved." I think about our lay and religious mission-
aries serving in poor countries and working tirelessly every single day just to help many 
folks in desperate situations. Often it involves medicine or an operation to save a life. 
But, while they care for material needs, they have not forgotten what finally counts - the 
human dignity which results from a relationship with God. Many of them begin each day 
by attending Mass and always pray for and with the people they serve.

While the poor have their temptations, especially to envy, we who possess so much 
also face a grave danger. We can fall into the illusion that a bank account, medical insur-
ance and a pension plan will give us security.  I have a friend who owns a small business, 
a nice home and several pieces of prime real estate. He watches the stock market to see 
how much money he earns or loses each day.  All this makes him nervous so he eats ham-
burgers and french fries dipped in mayonnaise (well, lots of calories!!). Now, my friend has 
enough sense of humor to see the irony. But he must take another step by recognizing 
wealth as a flimsy fortress. It will buy him no long-term protection, but he can use it to 
help the people mentioned earlier. Put God first - and even money will find its proper 
place.

God and the soul. Nothing more? Nothing at all.

Have a Blessed Sunday, All Saints Day (November 1) and All Souls Day (November 2)!
Rev. Rafal Ligenza 
Pastor — St. Joseph Parish
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